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OPENINGS e THINGS TO DO

NEWS IN BRIEF

EDELMAN LECTURES APRIL 17, 18
Dr. Gerald M. Edelman, professor at Rockefeller University and

1972 Nobel Laureate, will speak on "Biological Systems of Selection
and Recognition" at a Sigma Xi lecture next Wednesday at the
Annenberg School Auditorium at 4:30. On Thursday, he will give
the Edgar Fahs Smith Memorial Lecture on "The Molecular Biology
of the Immune Response" at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium ofthe New
Chemistry Building. The Smith Lecture is sponsored by the Univer-
sity and the Philadelphia section ofthe American Chemical Society
in celebration of its seventy-fifth anniversary this year. Events
preceding the Smith Lecture are a tour ofthe New Chemistry
Building at 3:30 p.m. and the dedication ofa plaque commemor-
ating the founding of the ACS's local section in 1899, at which
Emeritus Professor of Chemistry Claude K. Deischer will officiate.
Cocktails and dinner follow at the Museum at 5:15 p.m. Reserva-
tions for dinner at $7 should be made by noon April 16, by tele-
phoning the section office, 382-1589.

Dr. Edelman, a 1954 graduate of the School of Medicine, was
named professor at Rockefeller University in 1966 and received
the Ph.D. there in 1960. He shares the 1972 Nobel Prize in chemis-
try with Oxford biochemist Rodney Porter for research on the
chemical structure of antibodies.

GROSSER RESEARCH FUND
A gift from Mrs. Albert J. Grosser in memory of her husband

has established the Grosser Research Fund in Urban Land Use.
The fund, totaling more than $100,000, is for study of the immed-
iate problems ofurban development and practical solutions for
them. A committee offaculty of the city and regional planning and
other departments here will administer the fund, with preference
for projects relating to Philadelphia and its environs.

Mr. Grosser, who died in 1972, was a real estate broker special-
izing in industrial real estate transactions. He was president of the
Grosser Company and the Tower Industrial Corporation.

MBA WEEKENDER
The Wharton Faculty voted March 26 to establish a special

MBA program in which corporate executives can earn their MBA
degrees attending Friday and Saturday classes for 21 months. A
Graduate Special Degree Program Committee chaired by Dr.
Jerry Wind submitted the Wharton/Industry Graduate Program,
which contains the following highlights:

courses will be offered Fridays and Saturdays every two weeks,
with four concentrated one-week sessions spread out during the
two-year period;

students will be sponsored by their companies and will retain
full job responsibilities while taking courses;

the program is based on the same academic requirements as
the regular MBA program (18 course units) and will use as
many regular MBA courses as possible;

students may choose one of two areas of specialization:
finance /accounting or marketing.
About 40 mid-career managers will be admitted to the first

class,

BAG IT!
Everybody who's anybody will be
part of the Albert Monroe Wilson
Memorial Pick-Up Friday, April 19
at lunchtime on College Hall Green,
What's to be picked up is litter: the
careless waste ofthe winter still lying
around to blight our springtime. Fraternities, sororities, honor
societies and residence units are organized tofan out after the
ceremonies (12:45 at Ben Franklin's knee) andspend an hour
brightening up the corners ofthe campus before they go offto the
Spring Fling in the Quad. Andyou wouldn't BELIEVE who's going
to take charge of College Hall Green itselfi

(Ifyou're not the outdoor type, stage your own office pick-up-
but remember, ifyou unearth a lot of oldphone books andnews-
papers, don't throw them away: see page 7.)

Buildings and Grounds willfurnish equipment, including not
only trash bags andsticks, but paint andfillerfor the student
crews that are going to patch up scarred lampposts used as
bulletin boards all term.

There will be balloons and buttons, but NO posters or leaflets.
There will be an award (the Albert Monroe Wilson Memorial one)
to a longtime B& G employee who exemplifies the spirit ofthe
late Mr. Wilson.

Next week: WhowasAlbert Monroe Wilson?

Following is the text of the charge to the Budget Commit-
tee's Subcommittee on Indirect Cost Centers, announced in
ALMANAC March 26. Paul Taubman is subcommittee chair-
man; members are Vice President Harold Manley, Dr. James
Ferguson, Dean Arthur Humphrey and Dr. Marshall Blume.





CHARGE TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE
ON INDIRECT COST CENTERS

The Subcommittee shall examine all indirect cost centers
with the goal of making these activities as efficient and ef-
fective as possible. The Subcommittee is empowered to
suggest methods of improving the efficiencies of such centers
and to recommend to the Budget Committee for the advice
of the Vice President of Management and the Provost
changes in allocations to help achieve these efficiencies. The
Subcommittee may use the staff of the Budget Committee in
its work, and where appropriate may recommend the use of
outside consultants to examine various centers.
The Subcommittee is expected to work in cooperation with

the Vice President of Management and the Provost and with
the Budget Committee and existing committees that have
purview of specific aspects of indirect cost centers. The Sub-
committee reports in the first instance to its parent com-
mittee, and will prepare an annual report on its work for the
information ofthe Council and Senate.






LETTERS
MORE ON BUDGET

I should like to respond to letters by Dean George Gerbner and
Associate Provost John Hobstetter (Almanac, April 2), making
reference to my analysis of budgetary directions (Almanac, March
19).
With respect to Dean Gerbner's delicate suggestion that I could

not have known what I was talking about since I had not seen the
1974-75 budget proposals, the fact is that as a member of the Bud-
get Committee I had indeed seen the first round budget proposals,
and the questions I raised with respect to academic priorities were
indeed relevant ones in the light of that information. I regret my
overstatment of Annenberg's 1972-73 subvention, resulting from
an error in the published financial statement.

With respect to the "interpretive error" attributed to me by Dr.
Hobstetter, I agree that the 1972-73 subventions cannot be inter-
preted as policy decisions, since in large degree they reflect for-
tuitous circumstances; and I had thought I made this quite clear.
Furthermore, changes that would have the effect of bringing sub-
vention extremes in line with the general range of subventions may
simply indicate the elimination of the fortuitous elements in the
1972-73 figures from the 1974-75 targets. Thus, significance in
terms of policy directions should be attributed primarily to those
changes which would move schools away from the general range
of subventions and into an extreme position, and these were the
changes to which I endeavored to call attention. Even in these
cases, it is not possible to infer a change in priorities, but it be-
comes clear what the priorities are: i.e., which schools are intended
to receive subventions far above average and which subventions
far below average.	

-Jean Crockett, Professor ofFinance		

SPRING MEETING		

OF THE		

FACULTY SENATE	

Wednesday, April 17	
3-6 p.m.102 New Chemistry Building

SENATE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Issues on April 11

In my previous message I tried to indicate to the Senate the
nature of the issues scheduled for debate at the April 17 meeting.
Since I have worked on several of the reports but am restricted
from entering the debate as Chairman, I would like to say a few
words about how I personally feel about some of these issues.
We have been discussing grievance mechanisms now

for several years. I think it is desirable that we have a griev-
ance system so that people can feel that they can obtain
the independent judgment of peers without having to go to
the courts. The committee that drafted the current version
(Almanac, April 2) was acutely aware of the needs and
feelings of the individual and the University and has, I
believe, come up with a system that properly balances these
needs while adhering to the spirit of the decisions taken
at last fall's meeting. The two major changes in the docu-
ment are in the selection of the Inquiry Panels and in the
confidentiality provisions. In the previous versions, the In-
quiry Panels were drawn solely from a 16-person Commis-
sion. We calculated that with as few as ten cases a year,
each person would have to donate at least 100 hours a year
to the grievance system. Since this seemed to us a grievance
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burden, we changed "16" to "at least 16" and more im-
portantly allow each of the two parties to give a list of names
to the chairman of the Commission who selects one name
from each list and the next person on the Grievance Com-
mission. While this method has certain problems, we could
not agree upon any method of choosing a group of 100
people that was both representative of and acceptable to
all segments of the faculty. Incidentally, there is a provi-
sion under which two additional members of the Grievance
Commission can be added to a Panel.

In the section dealing with confidentiality, we have pro-
vided that the Panel can have access to the letters of recom-
mendation. We have also provided that if the letters and
their interpretation are crucial to the decision, the grievant's
colleague may see the letters. If the grievant is not accom-
panied by a colleague, the grievant will be provided with a
summary ofthe relevant parts.
The committee clearly recognizes that the document rep-

resents a compromise between the needs and views of var-
ious groups. We unanimously support this document, but
we have also agreed that any non-trivial change in the report
would probably require each of us to reconsider the whole
package, and it is unlikely to have a grievance system in
operation in the coming academic year.
On the Senate's operation, let me make the following ob-

servation. Currently the Council, which is a legislative
group, acts on recommendations of the Senate. Since the
Senate, in effect, has delegated overview authority to a group
that also includes administrators and students, I think the
Senate's previous fears about delegating executive authority
to its Advisory Committee now should be inoperative. I think
the Senate can operate most effectively, if it delegates sub-
stantial executive authority to an enlarged Advisory Com-
mittee but with the right to overturn the Committee's deci-
sions.

Finally, let me turn to the proposed tenure changes. First,
the proposed change in the tenure by inadvertence rules
have been prompted by a balance of the rights of the individ-
ual and of the faculty as a whole. People can stay beyond
their probationary period without a positive tenure decision
made because administrators foul up and because (a) no
one realizes it or (b) some people who know of the error agree
to do nothing. While it seems to be a very harsh penalty
on the faculty to be forced to hire a person for life because
of an administrator's error, we feel that at some point the
rights of the individual become paramount. Thus, when
there is no notice of the end of the probationary period, the
report allows a two-year period in which a person still must
be judged for tenure. This is not a general extension of the
probationary period since if it applies to more than a few
cases, people responsible for the errors should be fired.

I think the care and upbringing of children is important
and is different from time spent on consulting. Thus, I think
it is appropriate to amend our tenure rules so that a person
can be fully affiliated while being engaged half time with
a corresponding adjustment in the tenure clock and pay.
However, since we can think even while changing a diaper,
it seems appropriate to increase the tenure period by a
maximum of three years.

Finally, the revised rules on lecturers try to strike a
balance between the desires of long-term employees for job
security and the desires of the faculty to grant tenure to
people with certain qualifications. The new proposal will
give substantially more job security, increase faculty control
over the use of lecturers, and will force deans and depart-
ments to consider if they want to tie up a slot with a person
without a terminal degree.

I hope you ponder these issues and come to the meeting
April 17 at 3 o'clock in 102 Chemistry, 34th and Spruce.

ALMANAC April 9, 1974






Report ofthe
Senate Committee on the Faculty

March 26. 1974

I. RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO ACTIONS ON
TENURE TAKEN AT THE FALL SENATE MEETING

Replace Item 1 with the following:
1. Effective June 30, 1974, tenure shall be normally acquired only
by individuals holding the ranks of Professor or Associate Professor
by an explicit grant of tenure after appropriate investigation of
qualifications at the departmental, school and central administra-
tion levels, except as provided in this section.

a. Each department shall make a recommendation for or
against a grant of tenure for each of its faculty members in
tenure-probationary status well in advance of the end of the pro-
bationary period. This recommendation shall be based on a re-
view of the qualifications of the faculty member and an assess-
ment of departmental needs. The review shall be in conformity
with the procedures stated in recommendations 1-3 of the ad hoc
Committee on Faculty Appointment and Promotion Policies and
Procedures, as amended and adopted by the University Council
on February 14, 1973, and published in the Almanac for Febru-
ary 20, 1973.
On the basis of this departmental recommendation, the school

shall recommend to the Provost either tenure or termination with
appropriate notice. All required action at higher administrative
levels (other than Trustee approval) shall be completed at least
12 months before the end of the probationary period; and if
tenure is not granted, notice of termination shall be given at that
time.
A faculty member who does not receive the tenure review

presented above has grounds for grievance, but does not auto-
matically acquire tenure so long as he has been notified by the
Provost 12 months before the end of his probationary period that
tenure has been denied.

b. A faculty member, if not earlier notified by the Provost
that tenure has been denied, shall automatically acquire tenure
at the end of the penultimate year of his tenure-probationary
period or at the end of any subsequent year of service in a
tenure-accruing position up to and including the first year
beyond his tenure-probationary period; provided

i) He has been notified in writing by the Personnel
Office not later than October 1 of that academic year that
he is due for mandatory tenure review, or

ii) He has notified the Dean of his school and the Prov-
vast in writing not later than November 1 of that academic
year that he is due for mandatory tenure review.
c. A faculty member, if not earlier notified by the Provost

that tenure has been denied, shall automatically acquire tenure
at the end of two years of service in a tenure-accruing posi-
tion beyond the tenure-probationary period.

d. A faculty member denied tenure in a year subsequent to
the penultimate year of his tenure-probationary period shall
be entitled to a one-year terminal contract.

e. For purposes of this section, the academic year shall
be deemed to end on June 30.

II. PROPOSED NEW TENURE RULES
5. After the effective date of this change in the tenure rules,
only individuals with a terminal professional degree may be
appointed as Instructors or Associates. Such appointments
must be approved by the Provost.
6a. For a faculty member without an appropriate terminal
degree (as defined by his school), full time service in the rank
of Lecturer shall be limited to 3 years. However, any school
by vote of its faculty may authorize the suspension of this rule
in a specified department for a specified renewable period
not to exceed 5 years.
b. In the event of such suspension, such a faculty member
may be retained beyond the third year if the Personnel (Ap-
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pointments and Promotions) Committee of the school deter-
mines that (a) the individual's competence and performance
are of an acceptable quality; (b) the need for his services is a
continuing one and (c) it is in the University's best interests
to continue to obtain these services by an appointment of a
Lecturer rather than by an appointment at some other rank. A
faculty member so retained shall be offered a 3-year contract.
c. Upon the termination of this contract, the person may be

retained with the approval of the Dean and Provost if the rule
is still under suspension and if the Personnel Committee deter-
mines that conditions (a), (b) and (c) continue to be met. The
individual so retained shall be guaranteed continuity of employ-
ment so long as the individual's competence and performance
are of an acceptable quality and the need for his services is a
continuing one.
d. If it is subsequently desired to terminate an individual
whose continuity of employment is thus guaranteed, his de-
partment must specify which of the conditions is no longer
met. If the individual believes that the condition specified
continues to be met, he may file a grievance with the Grievance
Commission or he may request a determination by the Personnel
Committee, which shall be binding upon the department.

e. In all cases where termination occurs after two or more years
of continuous employment, the lecturer shall be entitled to twelve
months' notice.
7. Ranks that are by present University regulations excluded
from eligibility for tenure (e.g. Lecturer, Visiting Professor,
Visiting Associate Professor and Visiting Assistant Professor)
should not be given to full-time faculty members holding a
terminal professional degree and continuously engaged over an
extended period in the same academic activities as faculty mem-
bers having tenure or serving in a probationary period for ten-
ure. Therefore:

a. Except in the case of individuals presently employed by the
University, the rank of Lecturer may not be held full time for a
continuous period longer than three years by persons with
a terminal professional degree. If after the effective date
of this rule an individual serves one year full time as Lecturer
after receiving his terminal degree and is then appointed for
the following year to a tenure-probationary rank, the year
spent as Lecturer shall count as part of his probationary pe-
riod.

b. Full-time service as Visiting Professor, Visiting As-
sociate Professor, Visiting Assistant Professor or Visiting
Lecturer shall be limited to three consecutive years. If an
individual who has performed such service after the effective
date of this rule is appointed for the following year at a tenure-
probationary rank, the time served in one of the visiting
professional ranks after attainment of a terminal professional
degree shall count as part ofthe probationary period.

9. Any faculty member, tenured or non-tenured, upon applica-
tion one full semester in advance, will be granted a reduction
of 50% of his University work load if he certifies that the pur-
pose of the reduction is to care for one or more of his children
less than six years old.
For persons who elect such half-time service, salary, Univer-

sity contributions to fringe benefits insofar as they are based
on the level of salary, and the time which may be spent on con-
sulting for pay will be reduced proportionately.
On the completion of every two years in such half-time ser-

vice, the tenure-probationary period will be extended one cal-
endar year, except that the probationary period shall not exceed
ten years. The mandatory tenure review will occur in the penul-
timate year.
Comment. This rule will allow the University to hire faculty
in a position of tenure or tenure accrual while allowing them
to raise a family in the formative years. This proposal does not
preclude a person's being hired in the non-tenure-accruing status
of partially affiliated.
Maria Brooks		FlorenceLie!

Phillip DeLacy, ex officio

	

Robert Summers
Frank Goodman		PaulTaubman, ex officio	

Ludo Rocher, Chairman
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SENATE




Report of the
Senate Committee on

Administration

March 26, 1974





ACADEMIC PLANNING AND REVIEW COMMITTEES

The importance to the University of academic planning based
on adequate knowledge of the quality and of the needs of its
constituent parts has been recognized for some time. The Office
of the Vice Provost for Academic Planning and the University
Academic Planning Committee were intended to provide such
planning. However, not all schools in the University have as
yet developed comparable planning mechanisms, and it is not
evident that either on the school or the university level the
existing machinery is providing the administration with ade-
quate advice or reflecting the particular conditions and needs
of the schools satisfactorily. The reasons are clear enough: plan-
ning and review require attention to a great deal of detailed
information that has to be evaluated largely by faculty members
outside of the particular field under review. Recommendations
are all too likely to seem either invidious or self-serving. None-
theless, for the health of the University, these are tasks that
cannot be avoided. With serious financial restrictions prevail-
ing, it is accepted that efficiency in pursuing our educational
goals is necessary. Under a budgetary system that rewards
schools and departments for the enrollment of numbers of
students, clear guidance is needed lest financial pressures out-
weigh educational values. At the same time, when funds for
reallocation become available through economies we have
achieved, advice is needed for their best use.
When the Office of the Vice Provost for Academic Planning
and the University Committee for Academic Planning were
established, a committee of the Council spelled out in some
detail the areas of concern and the procedures to be adopted.*
Bearing these in mind but without attempting to specify the details
of a comparable mandate, the Senate Committee on Administration
offers the following observations and recommendations.

1. Faculty involvement in the evaluation process should
come in the development of the evaluation mechanism, in im-
plementation of the mechanism through the generation of a
report to the administration, and in opportunity for reaction
to administration decisions resulting from these reports. Final
decision concerning major funding changes or abolition of units
must rest with the appropriate administrators; faculty decision
on these matters would clearly involve a conflict ofinterest.

2. The faculty of each school should form an academic plan-
ning committee to provide continuous review of the contribu-
tions and quality of all departments and groups and by this
means to advise the administration of the school on the alloca-
tion of funds. Reports of each school's committee should be
sent to the Associate Provost for Academic Planning and to
the University Academic Planning Committee. Periodically,
review of each department or group by a smaller sub-committee
is recommended on a five- or six-year cycle. Source materials
should include the results of the questionnaires put out by
the University Academic Planning Committee; interviews with
appropriate faculty; comparison with comparable units on
other campuses acknowledged to be of high quality; and, where
desirable, the reports of visiting committees. Written reports

*Report ofthe ad hoc Committee for the Creation of an Academic
Planning Committee (1968-69), available from the Office of the
Secretary, 112 College Hall.
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may need to be supplemented by oral reports on highly sensi-
tive aspects. The departments or groups affected should be
informed of the results of review and be given an opportunity
to comment (procedures are suggested in the mandate for the
University Academic Planning Committee).

3. The internal structure and needs of different schools
in the University are so varied that no single mechanism can
be recommended. Rather, we stress certain principles and
examples fully realizing that the particular schools will need
to develop appropriate mechanisms. Planning and review com-
mittees will only be effective if the significance of their func-
tion is clear. They should not, therefore, duplicate existing com-
mittees and there should be no duplication of functions and
proliferation of committees at different levels in the Univer-
sity. Wherever possible existing committees should be adapted
to the needs of planning and review with appropriate changes
in the manner of appointment. Every effort should be made
to see that the information and advice of the school commit-
tees feeds effectively into the University Academic Planning
Committee.

4. The actual shaping of policy often takes place by means
of immediate, short-term decisions on a particular appoint-
ment, grant or gift. The consultative mechanism used in such
cases should be part of the general planning system. Obviously,
short-term and long-term planning should not work at cross
purposes. One possibility is for the dean's nominees on a plan-
ning committee to be in effect his advisers or "cabinet" on
immediate issues.

5. The actual constitution of the school committees should
not be prescribed by the Senate or any other outside body.
But we urge that, however appointed or elected, the members
of the committee report at least once a year to the school's fac-
ulty. Attention should be given in forming a committee that
balance be achieved through adequate representation of fields
that are relatively small in terms of students and faculty. Rota-
tion of membership should also be used to ensure varied rep-
resentation.

6. Evaluation of ourselves, it is generally agreed, can benefit
from the judgment of colleagues from other institutions. A
single consultant is likely to have too limited an impact. Visit-
ing committees for each department are major undertakings
and may be moderately costly if they evaluate all schools and
all departments at the intervals we have proposed. Funds in the
Provost's budget should be reserved for this purpose. Recom-
mendations as to which groups should be visited in the course
of their evaluation may come from either the school or the
University Academic Planning Committee. Whenever a major
change in direction is under consideration, consultation with
a visiting committee will be desirable.

7. Wherever a field is involved in undergraduate or pro-
fessional teaching as well as Ph.D. programs, we would hope
that review would involve both aspects. Fields which are rep-
resented only as graduate groups will be reviewed by commit-
tees reporting to the Vice Provost for Graduate Studies and
the Council for Graduate Studies, who shall utilize the findings
of these committees and of the school review committees in
ascertaining that University-wide quality standards for the Ph.D.
program are met.

8. We ask that a report be available from the Office of the
Associate Provost for Academic Planning to the Senate at its
annual meeting of the progress made in the formation of school
committees and on the work of the University's Academic
Planning Committee. Also, we ask that the Chairman of the
Academic Planning Committee report to the Senate on its activ-
ities.

9. In all the activity of planning bodies within the Univer-
sity, the educational goals relevant to any major recommenda-
tion or decision should be clearly stated.




	JeanCrockett	 Robert Mundhelm
Phillip De Lacy, ex officio

	

Peter Nowell
Sherman Frankel	 Paul Taubman, ex officio

"	 Michael Jameson, Chairman

ALMANAC April 9, 1974






WHITNEY FELLOWSHIPS, 1975.76

The Helen Hay Whitney Foundation has announced
fellowships in biological or medical research for people
holding the M.D. or Ph.D. and up to 35 years of age. Prefer-
ence will be given to those interested in research in connec-
tive tissue and its diseases. The deadline for applications for
fellowships to begin July 1975 is August 15, 1974, no late
applications accepted. Inquiries: Helen Hay Whitney Foun-
dation, 1230 York Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021.

RECENT ORA NOTICES

Director of Research Administration Reagan Scurlock has
issued three important memoranda for those conducting or
administering sponsored research projects. Full texts are
available at the Office of Research Administration, Ext. 7293.

Forecast Ratesfor Preparing Grant Applications
Employee Benefits:		A/i	 A/2	 A/3-4
for fiscal year ending June 30,	 1975 12.2%		20.5%	 15%

1976 13.2% 21.5% 16%
1977 13.7% 22%		16.5%

Indirect Cost Rates:
for fiscal year ending June 30,	 1975 44.5%

1976 45.5%
1977 45.5%

Personnel Costs: When the term of the proposed grant or
contract exceeds one year, increase the salary factor by
71/2 % for each succeeding year.

Needfor Equipment
Grant holders and their department chairmen must now

sign a "certification of need" form to purchase new equip-
ment with sponsored research funds.

Radiation Safety
A March 18 memo details new guidelines for radiation

safety when human subjects are used in research. The Radia-
tion Safety Committee here has also a general guide to re-
quirements for using radioactive materials and radiation
equipment: Radiation Safety office, 191 Towne, Ext. 7187.





GRANTS




SPONSORED RESEARCH
A Summary of Contracts and Grants for Research and Related

Activities Received by Faculty Members during January 1974.

ACTION: J. Kaufman (Provost's Office) "University Year for
Action" $13,360.
ARMY: D. Aviado (Pharm. "Drug Therapy of Acute Pulmonary

Insufficiency" $2,464 . . . C. O'Brien (Psychiat.) "Alcohol and
Drug Abuse in the Vietnam Veteran" $95,210... M. Yanoff(Oph-
thai.) "Histopathology of Laser-Induced Ocular Lesions" $5,191.

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION: D. KuhI (Radiol.) "The Develop-
ment of Scan Analysis Techniques Employing a Small Special Pur-
pose Computer" $90,000 . . . Y. Suyama (Biol.) "Nucleic Acids
and Protein Synthesizing Mechanisms in Mitochondria" $23,000

D. White (Chem.) "Anisotropic Intermolecular Interactions
and Rotational Ordering in Solid Molecular Hydrogens" $29,535.

CITY OF HARRISBURG: J. Eidred (Mgmt. Sci. Ctr.) "Evaluation of
the Foot Patrol Unit" $5,775.
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HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION: E. Sparer (Law) "Health
Law Project" $250,000.

INTERIOR: J. Quinn (Chem. and Biochem. Engng.) "Track Etched
Membranes: Restricted Diffusion and Ion Transport in Model
Pores" $40,056.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH: R. Barchi (Biochem./Med.)

"Structure, Function and Assembly of Nerve Membranes" $41,856
C. Brighton (Orthoped. Res.) "Articular Cartilage Preservation

and Transplantation" $62,356 ... R. Brinster (Anim. Biol.) Pro-
tein Metabolism in the Preimplanted Mouse Embryo" $58,353
J. Clark (Med.)-Regional Medical Program" $58,221 . . . S. Cohen
(Med.) "Neurohumoral Control ofGastrointestinal Motility" $25,000

B. Cooperman (Chem.) "Pyrophosphatase Mechanism Adenyl-
ate Affinity Labels" $32,772 ... L. Davis (Radio[.) "Radiation
Therapy Oncology Group" $65,203 ... D. Detweiler(Anim. Biol.)
"Comparative Cardiovascular Studies Unit" $445,530 ... W.
Donawick (Clin. Stud.IVet.) "Heart Transplant and ALS Treatment"
$25,000 . . . D. Garfinkel (Comp. and Info. Sci.) "Computer Model-
ing of Biochemical Systems" $108,086 ... M. Goto (Ther. Res.)
International Fellowship $10,500 . . . R. Hochstrasser (Chem.)
"Photoprocesses in the Organic Solid State" $43,171 . . . H. Jor-
dan (Psychiat.) "Experimental Analysis of Regulation and Food In-
take and Hunger in Man" $31,239 . . . C. Lambertsen (Inst. for
Env, Med.) "Oxygenation and Oxygen Effects in Man" $572,721

R. McFeely(Anim. Biol.)-Chromosome Studies of Mammilian
Embryos" $52,299 ... S. Muiholland (Surg.) "Urinary Bladder
Antibacterial Defense Mechanisms" $27,915 . . . J. Ostrow (Med.)
"Alternate PathwaysofBilirubin Metabolism" $19,383 ... G. Reed
(Johnson Fdn./Biophys.) "NMR Studies ofPhospholipase A2 Micellar
Systems" $28,932 . . . M. Reivich (Neurol.) "Control of Cerebral
Circulation and Metabolism" $31,239; "CBF and Metabolism in
Stroke and Shock" $349,102 ... W. Silvers (Pathol.) "The Lym-
phocyte and Cellular Immunity" $165,366 ... R. Thurman (John-
son Fdn./Biophys.) "Interaction of Drug and Ethanol Metabolism"
$27,158 . . . A. Winegrad (Med.) "Studies ofthe Uronic Acid Path-
way in Human Diabetes" $82,034.
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION: R. Erickson (Biol.) "Growth and

Development in Higher Plants" $44,000 . . . J. Hobstetter (VP!
Res.) Institutional Grant for Science 1973-74 $46,300 . . . S. Jnoue
(Biol.) "Fine Structure in Living Cells" $53,700 ... J. Rodney
(Pathobiol.) "Collaborativ' Research on Bio-Mechanical Modeling
of Lameness" $18,500 ... G. Schrenk (NatI. Ctr. Energy Mgmt.
and Power) "Direct Energy Conversion Research" $78,100 . . . E.
Thornton (Chem.) "Origin and Interpretation of Isotope Effects:
Solvolysis Mechanisms and Biochemical Studies" $58,000 ... L
Tilney (Biol.) "Pattern Generation and Motility of Microtubules
and Microfilaments" $6,200.
NAVY: C. Brighton (Orthoped. Res.) "Stimulation of Fracture

Healing by Electrical Fields" $40,000 ... C. Lamberisen (Inst. for
Environmental Med.) "High Pressure Physiology" $375,000; "Pro-
posal for the Operational Support of Decompression Data Bank"
$50,000 . . . S. Narasimhulu (Surg.) "Effect of Biologically Active
Lipid Structures (Phospholipids and Prostaglandins)" $7,150
N. Prywes (Comp. Sci.) "Software Design Automation" $55,000.
NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION: T. Gilmore (Mgmt. Sci.

Ctr.) "Transportation Study" $24,303.
CITY OF PHILADELPHIA: H. Dillon (Psychiat.) "PGH Mental Health

and Mental Retardation Program" $677,453.
TRANSPORTATION: V. Vuchic (Civ. & Urb. Engin.) "Transit Mod-

ernization Program II" $41,909.





PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS, RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS AND
ASSOCIATIONS AND INDUSTRY

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION: R. Chamberlain (Radiol.)
diology-Vietnam" $12,830. COMMONWEALTH FUND: H. Lief
(Psychiat.) "National Conference on Sex Education in Medicine"
$15,000. COUNCIL ON TOBACCO RESEARCH: R. Hickey (Mgt.) "Prob-
lems of Evolutionary Ecology of Man on Chronic Diseases in Man"
$55,066. DEAFNESS RESEARCH FOUNDATION: J. Saunders (Oto-
laryngol.) "Physiological Mechanisms Related to Priming for Audio-
genic Seizures in Rodents" $8,941. EXXON COMPANY: K. Bovee
(Clin. Stud./Vet.) "Liquid Membrane Capsule Systems for the Treat-
mentof Chronic Uremia" $15,937 . . . R. Hamilton (Med.) "Liquid
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SPONSORED RESEARCH CONTINUED

Capsule Membrane for the Treatment of Chronic Uremia" $2,668.
INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH: J. Schwartz (Wharton)
"Executive Training Program" $32,364. JOSIAH MACY JR. FOUNDA-
TION: B. Trotman (Med.) "Faculty Fellowship" $19,000. MCNEIL
LABORATORIES: R. Ackoff (Mgt. Sci. Ctr.) "Sponsored Research-
Marketing" $100,000. CHARLES MERRIlL. TRUST: R. Mundheim
(Law) "Problems of the Internationalization of the Securities Busi-
ness" $15,000. NEW YORK STATE PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE: J. Men-
dels (Psychiat,) "Collaborative Depression Studies" $3,082. PHILA-
DELPHIA GENERAL. HOSPITAL: R. Kron (Psychiatry) "Subcontract to
PGH for Psychiatric Support" $33,535. POPULATION COUNCIL:
R. Brinster (Animal Biol.) "Protein Metabolism in Preimplanted
Mouse Embryo $10,000. SMITH, KLINE AND FRENCH: F. Brooks
(Med.) "Effects of Metcamide on Basal Gastric Secretion in Health
Volunteers with Duodenal Ulcers" $17,398. WEIGHT WATCHERS
FOUNDATION: H. Jordan (Psychiat.) "The Behavioral Analysis of
Food Intake and Energy Expenditure" $8,100. WISTAR INSTITUTE:
P. Moorhead (Med. Gen.) "Cellular Senescence and Control ofCell"
$42,229.

Summary: Contract and Grant Awards from July 1973 through
January 1974: 392, totaling $27,666,803.

.

A Summary of Contracts and Grants for Research and Related
Activities Received by Faculty Members during February 1974.
ABINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT: H. Mitchell (City & Reg. Plan.)

"Phase II of a Program entitled Abington School District: A Com-
munity and its School System" $37,000.
ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY: A. Heeger (Phys-

ics)-Molecular Design of Solid State Phenomena" $209,535.
ARMY: T. Thompson (Moore) "A Surface Elastic Wave Scanner

of Optical Images" $9,306,
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION: S. Frankel (Physics) "High

Energy Physics Research" $1,121,000.
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA: E. Hammel (Clin. Stud./Vet.)

"Immunologic Detection of Myogiobin in Subclinical Equine Myo-
globinuria" $3,948 . . . R. Marshak (Clin. Stud./Vet.) "Bovine
Leukemia Herds for Research" $7,594 . . . G. Morse (Clin. Stud.!
Vet.) "Mastitis Bacterius" $10,722 ... H. Perlmutter (Multinat'l)
Enterprise Unit) "International Commerce Research Studies"
$35,000 . . . D. Weberi (Clin. Stud./Vet.) "System for Rapid and
Accurage Diagnosis of Bovine 'Shipping Fever'" $17,838.

HEALTH RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION: A, Gelihorn (Med.)
"Health Professions Capitation Grant Program" $228,853.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH: G. Aguirre (Clin. Stud.!Vet.)
"Neurofibrillar Degeneration in Cone Dysfunction" $77,835
R. Coburn (Physiol.) "Carbon Monoxide Production and Body
CO Stores" $37,472 . . . D. W. Cohen (Dent.) "General Research
Support Grant" $108,921; "General Research Support Grant"
$129,125 . . . A. Fischer (Physiol.) "Calcium Effects on Oxidative
Metabolism of Lung Tissue $17,091 . . . A. Gelihorn (Med.) "Gen-
eral Research Support" $225,661; "General Research Support Grant"
$252,822 . . . B.Hammond (Dent.) "Training in the Basic Sciences
and in Cleft Palate Therapy and Rehabilitation" $57,580 . . . M.
Joullie (Chem.) "The Synthesis of Potential Diuretic and Hypogly-
cemic Agents" $28,442... E. Korostoff(Met. & Mat. Sci.) "Dental
Materials" $55,325 . . . R. Marshak (Vet.) "General Research Sup-
port Grant" $111,769; "General Research Support Grant" $141,798;
"Health Professions Capitation Grant Program" $299,236 . . . L.
Mas:roianni (Ob/Gyn) "Coordinated Program in Reproductive Bi-
ology" $547,612 . . . J. McGrath (Pathobio.) "Fine Structure of
Myelinogenesis and Myelin Disease" $98,271 . . . D. Mereness
(Nurs.) "Nursing Capitation Grant" $40,147; "Nursing Capitation
Grant Program" $14,242 . . . B. Mitruka (Res. Med.) "Gas Chroma-
tographyas an Aidin Clinical Pathology" $29,797 . . . V. Nachmias
(Anat.) "Cytoplasmic Streaming and Contractile Proteins" $32,324

P. Sterling (Anat.) "Anatomy and Physiology of Visuo-Motor
Systems" $53,040 ... T. Weiss (Psychiat.) "Operant Conditioning
of Cardiac Contractility" $7,225 . . . T. Yonetani (Johnson Fdn/
Biophys.) "Structure and Function of Respiratory Hemoproteins"
$112,625.
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION: M. Cohn (Johnson Fdn./Biophys.)
"Mechanisms of Phosphate Transfer Reactions" $26,000 ... C.
Laird (Met. & Mat. Sci.) "High Temperature Cyclic Plasticity"
$26,400 . , . A. MacDiarmid (Chem.) "Even-Electron Paramag-
netic Silicon Compounds and Related Species" $23,100 . . , E.
Plummer (Physics) "Electron Spectroscopy of Solid Surfaces" $65,-
600.

OFFICE OF EDUCATIOI'4HEW: D. O'Kane (GSAS) 'NDEA Title
VI Fellowships" $1,500.

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL DISTRICT: P. Kuriloff (GSE) "Jones
Jr. High School Alternative Program" $10,000.

PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS, RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS
AND ASSOCIATIONS AND INDUSTRY:

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION: A. Morrison (Med.) "Research
and Development Award" $15,665. ALLENTOWN PRODUCTS: H.
Stoliker (Clin. Stud./Vet.) "Metabolic Studies on Dogs" $27,428.
BURROUGHS CORPORATION: H. Gray (Moore) "Semiconductor MemoryStudies" $3,608. CCSAJBEER BREWER: R. Ackoff (Mgt. Sci. Ctr.)
"Planning and Marketing" $150,000. FIDELITY BANK: R. Ackoff
(Mgt. Sd. Ctr.) "Expansion of Branch Banking Systems" $65,765.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY: J, Denton (Nat. Pwr. Ctr.) "Research
on the Design of U.S. Army Solar Energy Utilization Systems"$4,000. MONSANTO COMPANY: R. Ackoff (Mgt. Sd. Ctr.) "Devel-
opment of 'Lopac' Containers" $17,000. RICCI-KEN: 1'. Gilmore
(Mgt. Sci. Ctr.) "Juvenile Delinquency Planning Project" $19,996.

Summary: Contract and Grant Awards July 1973 through
February 1974: 442, totaling $32,286,659.

OF RECORD OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY & HEALTH
Following is the text ofa
memorandum sent March 18, 1974
to deans, directors, department
heads and budget administrators.

It is important for each of us to know about our respon-
sibilities under the Occupational Safety and Health Act.
The law puts teeth into the common law concept that we
must provide a safe place for our people to study and work.
It is the responsibility of each of us to see that this is done.
If there is an accident due to negligence in a laboratory,
for example, OSHA has determined that responsibility for the
accident is that of the head of the specific laboratory.

It is also the responsibility of each of us to report any
safety hazard noted on the campus. If an OSHA inspector
presents himself at your building for an inspection, im-
mediately notify the Safety Office on extension 6921 so a
safety representative can exercise our right to walk around
with the inspector.
The objective is to prevent accidents in day-to-day opera-

tions and to provide a safe and healthful environment. All
of us share in this responsibility under law and must active-
ly engage in the promotion of safety. Deans, directors, de-
partment heads and all supervisors are responsible for atten-
tion to this objective. Accordingly, procedures should be
established to identify and minimize hazards to students,
personnel, and property under your jurisdiction by directing
compliance with safety procedures. Require the use of safety
devices and protective equipment, and promote safety and
health programs for the mutual benefit of all.

If you see a hazard, report it to the Office of Safety En-
gineering, on extension 6921, or by letter. The Director of
Security and Safety is responsible for advising on the pro-
visions of pertinent laws and regulations. He will arrange
for instructing University personnel and for monitoring
University facilities and operations for compliance.

It would be appreciated if addressees ofthis memorandum
would bring it to the attention of supervisory personnel in
their respective areas who might not otherwise have occasion
to see it.

-Eliot Stellar, Provost
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NOW'S YOUR CHANCE

" to talk to SEPTA, which is conducting a city-wide survey
to find out what area workers need or want from public trans-
portation. They will plan to add new routes or change old
ones using the survey results. Joseph Burke, director of the
parking office, is coordinating the SEPTA study at the
University. Send the following information to him at P241
Franklin Building Annex (16): Would you use public trans-
portation to get to and from work?




	Time work begins	 Time work ends

How you now get to work'

Campus address

Home address





DO NOT TRASH

Last week the 1973 yellow pages became one with the
past, in the Franklin Building, anyway. But the Penn Re-
cycling Group wants your old phone books, computer print-
outs and other bundles of paper clutter. They will even come
and get them: to arrange a pick-up, telephone 382-4275.






OPENINGS
Thefollowing listings are takenfrom the Personnel Office's weekly

bulletins and appear in ALMANAC several days after they are first
made available via bulletin boards and interoffice mail. Dates in
parentheses refer to publication offull job description in ALMANAC.
Those interested should contact Personnel Services, Ext. 7285,for
an interview appointment. Inquiries by present employees concern-

ingjob openings aretreated confidentially.
The University of Pennsylvania is an equal opportunity employer.

Qualified candidates who have completed at least six months of
service in their current University positions will be given considera-
tionfor promotion to open positions.

Where qualifications for a position are described in terms of
formal education or training, significant prior experience in the
samefield may be substituted.

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL (A-i)
ACCOUNTANT 11(3/19/74).
ASSISTANT COMPTROLLER (3/19/74).
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, STUDENT ACTIVITIES. Provides ad-
ministrative support for comprehensive extracurricular programs
of interest to students. Serves as advisor to student groups and has
primary supervisory responsibility for new student orientation and
advising programs. Qualifications: Graduationfrom college. Master's
degree in student personnel or related area preferred. At least two
years' experience in student affairs, particularly in programming
for new students, necessary. Experience at Penn desirable. $8,900-
$11,975-$13,050.
ASSISTANT RESIDENCE UNIT DIRECTOR (4/2/74).
ASSOCIATE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER Il (1/8/74).
COORDINATOR FOR SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAMS
4/2/74).
DEPARTMENTAL DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR (4/2/74).
DEPARTMENT HEAD III, medical library (3/26/74).
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER (3/19/74).
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MANAGER, ENGINEERING & BUILDING SVCS. (2/19/74).
RESIDENCE UNIT DIRECTOR (3/5/74).
STAFF NURSE (3/5/74).
SYSTEMS & PROGRAMMING STAFF TECHNICIAN. Acts as
in-house consultant to staff in areas of problem solving, setting up
structures, procedures, use of facilities, design improvement, and
new developments in the field. Qualifications: Degree preferred.
Extensive experience in administrative data processing with pro-
gramming skills and some systems analysis background. Ability to
communicate on highest technical level, working knowledge of
PL/1, COBOL, JCL, OS and VS. Knowledge of MARK IV. Salary to
be determined.




SUPPORT STAFF (A.3)
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I, administrative office (3/5/74).
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT I, placement service. Coordi-
nates recruitment activities, schedules appointments and dates for
schools to visit campus, maintains records, correspondence, sten-
cils. Qualifications: Excellent typing, dictaphone, good telephone
manner, ability to deal with people. $6,250-57,350-58,450.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT II, engineering (3/26/74).
DELIVERY CLERK, campus office (3/5/74).
ELECTRON MICROSCOPE TECHNICIAN II (2/5/74).
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN/ENGINEER (2/19/74).
FILM PRODUCTION ASSISTANT, public relations office (4/2/74).
MACHINIST I, research area on campus (1/8/74).
MAIL CARRIER, campus mail service. Qualifications: Ability to
drive a truck. Some math background. Penna. driver's license re-
quired. $3.60/hour to start.
MECHANICAL ESTIMATOR (1/15/74).
MEDICAL RECORDS ASSISTANT, Graduate Hospital. Qualifica-
tions: Aptitude for detailed record keeping, accurate typing, knowl-
edge of medical terminology. Prefer experience in medical office.
$6,72547,95049,150.
MEDICAL SECRETARY (4) (3/19/74).
PROGRAMMER IV to be responsible for the design and imple-
mentation ofcomputer programs for faculty research. Qualifications:
Degree with background in mathematics and computer sciences. At
least two years' direct programming experience. 360 OS plus two
programming languages. Ability to work independently. $12,000-
$13,975-$15,825.
PROJECT BUDGET ASSISTANT, college business office. To be
responsible for all accounting books as well as for monitoring depart-
ment budgets and expenses within the college. Qualifications:
Several years' experience in bookkeeping, budget maintenance and/
or accounting for several budgets or projects simultaneously. Book-
keeping or accounting background preferred. Some typing, knowl-
edge of University budgetary systems desirable. $6,250-$7,350-
$8,450.

RECORDER, business office on campus (4/2/74).
RESEARCH LABORATORY TECHNICIAN 11(3/26/74).
RESEARCH LABORATORY TECHNICIAN III (3/26/74).
RESEARCH LABORATORY TECHNICIAN III (4/2/74).
SECRETARY I, business office on campus (4/2/74).
SECRETARY II, ombudsman's office (4/2/74).
SECRETARY 11(5), III (6) (1/8/74).
TECHNICAL SECRETARY, medical school (2/12/74).

PART-TIME (A4)
CLERK II. Excellent clerical aptitude. Three hours on Friday.
SECRETARY 1(4/2/74).
TECHNICAL SECRETARY (4/2/74).
PENN TEMPS: temporary assignments for people who have excel-
lent typing and, in some cases, shorthand or dictaphone. Call Valerie
Snadillo, Ext. 7285, weekdays, 9-11, 130 F.B.
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SURPLUS FURNITURE

Maurice Burrison of the Office of Planning, Design and
Project Management is coordinating a surplus furniture
account stocked with office furniture from around campus
and bought from governmental and state agencies. Such
much-in-demand items as desks, chairs and tables will be
sold to departments at low costs based on purchase price
and any freight, storage or refinishing charges, plus charges
for on-campus delivery. The Purchasing Office will have
information on the furniture supply and its newsletter will
occasionally circulate an inventory.

Right now, the furniture account needs deposits from Penn
offices. Call Mr. Burrison, Ext. 5831, to arrange a contribu-
tion. Generosity with extra furnishings will be rewarded by
a discount when next the office needs furniture.

THINGS TO DO

LECTURES
COHR seminar. Dr. Gordon E. Levenson, associate professor of

histology and embryology at the Dental School, discusses experi-
mental dental dysplasia in organ culture. 234 Levy, April 9, noon.

Dr. David Burke, assistant professor of child and family studies,
University of Wisconsin, gives a GSE colloquium on Space, Setting
and Children's Behavior. Faculty lounge, Stiteler, April 10, noon-
2 p.m. Bring your own lunch.

Onomastics ofthe Rabble. David Closson, assistant dean of
students, Swarthmore, and Ph.D. candidate in folklore here, gives
a Bethune-Fanon lecture on the study of naming systems. House of
the Family, April 11, 4 p.m.
Two Anthropology Lectures. Dr. Victor Turner, professor of

social thought and anthroplogy, University of Chicago, speaks on
Pilgrimage as Paradigm and Process: Ritualized Work or Ritualized
Leisure?, B-17 Museum, April II, 8 p.m.; and Pilgrimage and
Communitas: Pilgrimagefrom the inside, B-17 Museum, April 12,
3 p.m. Sponsored by departments ofanthropology, religious thought
and sociology.
AMTRAK president Roger Lewis discusses the Northeast

Railroad Crisis and what is to be done about it. W- I Dietrich,
April 15, 3:30 p.m.

Protecting the Investor. Dr. John C. Burton, chief accountant
ofthe Securities Exchange Commission, talks about the SEC's role
in financial reporting. B-I Vance, April 16, II a.m.

Another Look: The Potential for Urban Economic Development.
Bernice Evans, professor of business and economics, Morgan State
College, talks about black economics. 285 McNeil, April 16, 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Morgan-Penn Project.

FILM
Third Annual Festival ofFilms by Women. Films by sixteen

Philadelphia women open the women's film series April 12 at the
Studio Theatre; 6:15 and 9:45 p.m. There are nine programs this
year, shown Thursday nights through June 7. Directed by Sandra
Grilikhes, the series brings together films made between 1922 and
1974 by women from all over the world. A panel discussion with
eight local filmmakers will follow the first April 12 showing at
8:30 p.m. Tickets $1, Annenberg Center box office.

EXHIBITS
Three Woman Artists: Kaye Freeman, Merle Spandorfer and

G. Noble Wagner. Painted constructions, enamel, sculpture, metal
hangings. Bowl Room, Houston Hall, April 10-May 1.
Mayan Mosaicsfrom Tikal. Reconstructed figures found at the

Museum's dig in Guatemala on display at the Museum.
Civilization ofLihuros. Norman Daly's one-man archaeology.

Museum, through April.
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Robert Morris/Projects. At ICA through April 27.
A Touch ofByron. Friends of the Library and the Byron Society

collaborate on a biographically comprehensive" exhibit of Lord
Byron memorabilia, etc. Opening by invitation only, sixth floor,
Van Pelt, April 15; open to public April 16.

OLDIES BUT GOODIES
No time to train a d.a., and you gave away your old saddle shoes

to the Salvation Army Never mind, come as you are to the Record
Hop Friday, April 19 at the Faculty Club. Dinner 6-8 p.m., dancing
to II, at $6 a person. Administrative Assembly is the sponsor,
A-3 Assembly specially invited, and well-behaved faculty admitted
without chaperones. Bring non-Penn friends and neighbors if you
want to get up a party. But RSVP instantly to Ray Saalbach,
Ext. 7927; he must let the Club know numbers on April II.

WOMEN'S FACULTY CLUB: APRIL 11
Music for piano and violins and a wine-and-cheese party are on

a special program for WFC members and their guests Thursday
afternoon in room 51!, Annenberg Center, a,. 4p.m. Members are
asked to call Mrs. Barbara Oliver, Ext. 8651, to tell her how many
guests they are bringing.

FOOD
Faculty Tea Club Bakesale. They promise it'll be just like Mamma

used to bake-even if Betty Crocker baked it. Proceeds go to the
club's scholarship fund, which now provides a half-scholarship to
an undergraduate woman. The bakesale is part ofa plan to increase
the scholarship to full support. Sale at rear entrance, Houston Hall,
April 16, about II a.m.

SPORTS
Concrete Canoe Race. Second annual race of the reinforced

concrete canoes, sponsored by the intrepid Penn chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers. At the quarter-mile course
just below Strawberry Mansion Bridge, April 13, about I p.m.

Women's lacrosse vs. Trenton State. Franklin Field, April 9,
7 p.m.

Baseball vs. Glassboro. Hollenback Field, April 10, 3 p.m.
Women's lacrosse vs. Glassboro. Franklin Field, April 11, 7 p.m.
Baseball vs. Dartmouth. Hollenback Field, April 12, 2:30 p.m.
Tennis vs. Dartmouth. Levy Pavilion, April 12, 3 p.m.
Lacrosse vs. Harvard. Franklin Field, April 12, 6p.m.
Baseball vs. Harvard. Hollenback Field, April 13, 12:30 p.m.
Tennis vs. Harvard, Levy Pavilion, April 13, 2 p.m.
Track vs. Princeton. Franklin Field, April 13, 2p.m.
Tennis vs. Presbyterian. Levy Pavilion, April IS, 3 p.m.
Baseball vs. Widener. Hollenback Field, April 15, 3 p.m.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
The Penn charter flight service is offering the following tours.

Lesly Stalford, travel coordinator at Houston Hall, has price and
booking information on these and other flights, Ext. 7268.

Philadelphia-Copenhagen: April 25-May 3; August 22-30
Philadelphia-Athens: May 25-June 2
New York-Paris-New York: June 20-July 20. Sign-up deadline

for this flight is April 18.
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